LEADERSHIP UMC 2018-19
Group #1 - Kingdom Treasure Seekers
Research Topic :


What makes a small membership church vital and how can these churches achieve growth in
outreach, mission and ministry despite being small in size?

Scripture : Matthew 13: 31-32 (Life Application Bible)


(31,32) Here is another of his illustrations: “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a tiny mustard seed
planted in a field. It is the smallest of all seeds, but becomes the largest of plants, and grows into
a tree where birds can come and find shelter.”

Description of Approach :




Vital Congregations definition from UMC website (1)
Each characteristic was investigated by one team member
For our presentation, we will use an evening news report format, from station KTS (Kingdom
Treasure Seekers)

Team Members :








Lydia Beach - McEver Road UMC, Oakwood, GA
Renee Curry - Hartwell First UMC, Hartwell, GA
Brenda Jones - Wesley Chapel UMC, McDonough, GA
Randy Morris - Midway UMC, Douglasville, GA
Arthur “Trey” McClung - Ben Hill UMC, Atlanta, GA
Kate Phillips - Kennesaw UMC, Kennesaw, GA
Phyllis Tigner - Burks Chapel UMC, LaGrange, GA

Team Facilitator :


Andy Pitman - Mt Zion UMC, Atlanta, GA
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Opening Prayer (Randy Morris)
Dear Heavenly Father, we praise you and we thank you Lord God for yet another opportunity to praise
you for who you are. We stand before you calling ourselves Kingdom Treasure Seekers because we know
knowledge is a treasure. We thank you for your guidance on this project and every day in our lives
Amen.

KTS News Report [Script]
OPENING (Brenda Jones, Renee Curry)
(Video - Intro : https://youtu.be/l3qmVaQa_fo)

Brenda: Good Morning! Welcome to KTS News. I am Brenda Jones and this is my Co-Host is Renee Curry.
We are so glad that you joined us today. Our episode today is concerning a widely discussed question in
our Conference. What makes a small membership church vital and how can these churches achieve
growth in outreach, mission, and ministry despite being small in size?
Renee: That is a tough question! Let’s dive right in. First we need to be in agreement on what makes a
church vital. The United Methodist Church believes that vital congregations have these characteristics
(1):
 Inviting and Inspiring worship
 Engaged disciples in mission and outreach
 Gifted, empowered and equipped lay leadership
 Effective, equipped and inspired clergy leadership
 Small group ministries
 Strong children’s & youth ministries
Brenda: That is quite a list.
Renee: It sure is! That why we wanted to look deeper into each of these areas. Brenda, I think you were
looking into inviting and inspiring worship. What did you find out?

REPORT #1 : Inviting And Inspiring Worship (Brenda Jones)
Thank you, Renee,
As we look at vitality in small churches, one thing that unquestionably is important for individual
spiritual growth and congressional growth, not always in numbers but with a relationship with the Lord
is Inspiring Worship. Let me introduce you to Pastor Bert Neal the founder of a small church plant in
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Lovejoy, GA, that grew successfully from a handful of believers to approximately 100 adults and children
in a few short years. He was moved by the district to Wesley Chapel where he continues seeking God as
he leads the congregation in a worship experience weekly that flings open the doors to some of the
most anointed worship that happens anywhere.
(Video - Rev. Burt Neal - https://youtu.be/XjIOcb6-_vY)

As you can see there was a special celebration at the time of the taping but the nature and quality of the
worship sets the stage for one key element of a Vital Church – Inspiring Worship
Renee, our Reporter, Randy Morris is looking at another key element to ensure Smaller Churches remain
vital. What have you got for us, Randy?
[References] - (2)

REPORT #2 : Gifted, Empowered And Equipped Lay Leadership (Randy Morris)
(Video, script below - https://youtu.be/x7o4KnFC910)

Randy [recorded]: Thank you Brenda, Today we are at Midway UMC in Douglasville, Ga. This is a
medium to large church with 80-100 people attending worship service every week. They are a very vital
church with a lot going on in and with the community.
The pastor Dr. Sam Newman (3) could not be here today but, I did speak to him over the phone. I
questioned him about what was the key element in this church for them being so active and vital in and
for the community?
His quick response was " The key is a very diligent lay leader and God loving and caring lay servants. The
lay leader knows and supports all committees with their responsibilities. Keeping them informed and
supplied with what they need to function. He is the one who greases the gears to keep the wheels
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rolling. The next part is to have well trained lay servants in committees to lead the group in outreach,
mission/inreach, and ministry.
After further conversation, I found out this church supports seven organization with their Outreach
Committee, which includes food baskets, women's shelter, food pantries, and more. The mission or
inreach committee is responsible for four very large events, which have brought over 3500 people onto
the property. The pumpkin patch, Trunk-n-treat, Easter egg hunt, and Breakfast with Santa. The
Ministry committee worked with and support seven different groups within the county. Stephen
Ministry, grief share and many more.
Brenda, it sounds like this church has it going on, so this is a great example of a vital church with
opportunities to achieve growth in outreach, mission and ministry.
Now back to you Brenda.
(Brenda: what size church did you say?)
80 -100 people attending worship service every week.
(Brenda: WOW sounds like they got it going on.)
Yes it does Brenda thank you and have a great day.
(Brenda: Thank you Randy and now to Trey McClung for a report on clergy leadership.)
[References] - (3)

REPORT #3 : Effective, Equipped And Inspired Clergy Leadership (Trey McClung)
Thank you Brenda and thanks Randy for that great report on Lay Leadership!
Good morning/afternoon, my name is Trey McClung and I will be sharing a special report on Clergy
Leadership and Small Church Vitality.
In my research, I have found that vital pastors give attention to developing, coaching, and mentoring lay
leadership to enable laity to increase their ability to carry out ministry. This is especially important in
small churches. Truly vital pastors also inspire the congregation through preaching, and motivate the
congregation to set and achieve significant goals through their effective leadership.

[SLIDE 1] :
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Clergy can use SWOT and SMART methods to approach goal setting and achievement.

[SLIDE 2]:
SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats, and can help identify a vision or
goal for the church. Once a target is identified, defining SMART objectives (…)

[SLIDE 3]:
(…) can help to effectively reach those objectives. SMART stands for Specific, Measurable, Attainable,
Realistically Faithful, and Timely.
Vital pastors also use their influence to increase the participation of others in order to accomplish
changes in the church. In smaller churches, it is often a close knit community, and each member can
have a significant impact, especially when effectively led by a pastor who is a good shepherd. When they
are serving effectively, vital pastors stay for a longer period of time, as short-term appointments of even
effective pastors can decrease the vitality of a congregation.
For additional information, the UMC .ORG website contains some education tools on vital signs of a
congregation and goal setting.
This special report on clergy leadership was based on documents from NGUMC Connectional Ministries
report on Vital Congregations.
Next up on KTS News, we have a special report from Kate Phillips on Mission and Outreach, take it away
Kate…
[References] - (4) (5)

REPORT #4 : Engaged Disciples In Mission And Outreach (Kate Phillips)
Kate: Thank you, Trey. As Renee said earlier, another key to church vitality is having engaged disciples in
outreach and missions. Let’s watch this clip which explains how small churches can achieve this.
(Video, script below - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qk6S2Tj5DsU)
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Kate [recorded]: According to the United Methodist Church, one thing that all churches need to achieve
vitality is to have disciples who are engaged in outreach and missions. But, with limited resources and
membership, how can small churches encourage their members to be involved with outreach and
missions? To find out, I spoke with Leonard Akers, senior pastor at Liberty Hill Church in Canton,
Georgia, and with Alan Nicely, director of Tillman House at Smyrna First United Methodist in Smyrna,
Georgia.
According to Pastor Leonard, Liberty Hill started as a church plant out of Hillside United Methodist in
2003. For years, the church did not have its own building or land, so in order to grow membership, the
church had to be involved in the community.
One tool that helped the church with community outreach was a mobile worship center called the “MAC
truck,” where “MAC” stood for “Ministry Around Canton.” It was a truck with one side that could fold
down into a stage. About once a quarter, this truck was used to host Worship in the Park, a fellowship
meal and worship event held at a local public park. The truck could also be used to host events at local
strategic partners, such as the Family Violence Center and Hasty Elementary.
Youth are also involved in missions and outreach at Liberty Hill Church, specifically through Nehemiah
Project, a 3-4 day summer program where youth are engaged in local service projects.
Groups of laity within the church have also started local missions projects that have now become their
own independent non-profits, such as Give a Kid a Chance and The SERV Store in Canton, Georgia.
Another option that small churches may consider is a missional merger with a larger church in the area.
In May 2018, Tillman United Methodist did a missional merger with Smyrna First United Methodist and
is now Tillman House, the local outreach center for Smyrna First (6). According to Alan Nicely, who runs
Tillman House, all mission and outreach for Smyrna First is conducted out of Tillman House. He said that
partnering with established outreach organizations and becoming a host site has been key to Tillman’s
success.
Various support groups, such as Alcoholics Anonymous and a new anti-anxiety group meet at Tillman
House. Tillman House is also a distribution center for the MUST Ministries Summer Lunch Program and
Christmas Toy Shop. The church also partners with Action Ministries to distribute food boxes, as well as
provide a host site and volunteers for an after-school program. Twice a year, the church hosts a churchwide Day of Service where some activities are done at Tillman. Church members may volunteer with any
of the programs hosted at Tillman; however, volunteers working with children’s programs must be Safe
Sanctuary Certified. Future plans for Tillman include hosting a dinner church and adult education
programs. In short, the merger has provided the unified church with many opportunities for outreach
and missions.
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Kate [live]: And now to Lydia for more information on small groups. Lydia?
[References] - (1) (6) (7) (8)

REPORT #5 : Small Group Ministries (Lydia Beach)
Lydia: Thank you, Kate. Now for some important information and benefits on small groups.
(Video, script below - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z90wevAkLf8)

Lydia [recorded]: Hello all! I am Lydia Beach and I have been looking into the importance of small groups
in churches. Small groups provide several benefits to the relationship of the church.
Small groups can offer a deeper friendship that can double as an accountability partner. When you know
people and they really know you, your life becomes far more transparent. This personal discovery
happens in small groups or even a small church for number of reasons. It is easier to ask questions,
involve yourself in the lives of others, and learn in a smaller setting, getting to know others and making
yourself vulnerable among other loving Christian people who are doing the same in a small setting.
According to Robert Bruce, Pastor of McEver Road United Methodist Church, did you know that “the 12,
led by Jesus, was the original "small group," given by Jesus’ invitation to “come and see.”
“From the beginning, our churches were meant to be communities of invitation. But, how can churches
produce disciples that invite? One of those solutions is small groups, in particular John Wesley’s class
meeting. Many believe that Wesley’s small groups contributed as much or more to the growth of the
Methodist movement as Wesley’s preaching.” (7) p. 4.
Small groups act more like small communities within the church that help each other. Small churches
tend to deliver maximum participation, people that you can count on to show up. Opportunities began
here, whether Bible Study to learn more, Outreach ministry to others, Prayer groups to pray for others.
Lives can be changed, transformed, and leaders developed in small groups! Small groups coming
together, involving as many people as possible in the life and ministry to assist in the greater
community; this is just one element of what makes a vital small church.
Now to you Phyllis, tell us what you have to report on Strong Youth and Children ministries.
[References] - (7) (8)
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REPORT #6 : Strong Children’s & Youth Ministries (Phyllis Tigner)
Thank you Lydia.
Hello, my name is Phyllis Tigner.
A vital congregation will have a strong children and youth ministry. I talked to my pastor, Rev. Richard
Gilbert about the importance of a strong children and youth ministry within the church.
I asked him to share with us some of the activities the children and youth are involved in at our church.
(Video - Rev Richard Gilbert - https://youtu.be/cUSIxV0ja0M)

Back to you Brenda and Renee.
[References] - (9) (10) (11)

CLOSING
Brenda: Now that we know how a small church can achieve vitality, how do we measure vitality?
Renee: Well Brenda, I found out that a way a vital congregation is measured is by the following markers.
(14)
 Disciples in worship (worship attendance)
 Disciples making new disciples (professions of faith)
 Disciples growing in the faith (number of small groups)
 Disciples engaged in mission (number of disciples doing outreach in the community and in the
world.
 Disciples sharing their resources for mission (amount of money given to mission)
You will notice that these are not really activities but desired results of the ministry.
Brenda: So a congregation could be doing some wonderful activities and outreach, but if it is not
producing the results then it may not be the right activity.
Renee: That is true Brenda. However the churches are not compared to each other but each church
strives to better themselves and show growth each year. By having five common measurable goals the
churches can learn from each other and share resources together to grow the collective body of Christ.
As you can see in our report tonight, churches are becoming very creative as they grow in outreach,
mission, and ministry. Some are merging or adopting congregations, some join together to share
resources on common projects, and many are finding new and creative ways to carry the ministry to the
people. Great things happen when we join together in a common mission.
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Brenda: I am afraid our time is coming to an end but I want to thank each one of the team members for
their reports today.
Renee: Yes! We appreciate you tuning in to KTS News tonight. Please join us again. Thank you.
Goodnight.

Closing prayer [Kate Phillips]
Dear Lord,
Thank You for helping us to find this information and share it with others. May small churches find our
report and use it to help grow Your kingdom. Amen.
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